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From the Heart of the Advisor
When this pandemic started six months ago, I do not think most of us thought we would still be living a life of mask 
wearing and social distancing.  It is because of the virus that we have had to cancel our Fall General Meeting and our 
Holiday Boutique. Therefore, since we are not able to be together, we decided to try something different.  

You will notice that this quarterly newsletter, although familiar, is a bit modified.  You will find many elements from 
the meeting within this publication. Kathy Tedrick has put together a history of the Auxiliary for us to enjoy. There is 
also a link to enjoy more of what she has shared.  Also included is the recipient of the 2020 Doll of the Year, along with 
reports from our Denver Metro Corps, programs and updates on what has been happening throughout COVID-19. 

Matthew 5:16 says, “In the same way, let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and 
give glory to your Father who is in heaven.” Even during challenging times, I am reminded over and over of the 
importance of allowing our light to shine before others.  Our light is the light of Jesus.  Many who are suffering during 
the pandemic need hope and they need love.  We have the wonderful opportunity to bring hope and love through our 
smiles, our time, and our practical acts of kindness to others.  I pray that as we continue through these difficult days, 
that each of us would be the light of Christ, shining to those around us in order to give the glory to God. 
Now I leave you with this verse. “May the Lord keep watch between you and me when we are way from each other.” 
Genesis 31:49

We look forward to the day we can be together in person. 

Blessings.
Major Cindy

From the Heart of the President
I don’t know what to say about this year.  I’m going to look forward to 2021 and plan on everything getting back to 
normal or as close to normal as possible.

I’m disappointed that we weren’t able to have our Spring and Fall General Meetings.  I look forward to the General 
Meetings to update everyone on where the Auxiliary is and to share plans for the rest of the year.  I also look forward to 
seeing members that I only see at those meetings.  I really miss everyone!

I want to congratulate Kathy Tedrick, our Doll of the Year for 2020!  Kathy has been wonderful as our Historian and 
also the Chair of Mother Hubbard’s Cupboard at the Holiday Boutique for several years.  Every year when I learn who 
the Doll of the Year is I think “she is the perfect choice!”

As we all know by now this year’s Holiday Boutique is canceled due to the Covid-19 restrictions.  I know we’ll all be 
praying that we are able to hold this event next year.  Quebec Place at Fairmount is very supportive and has said to let 
them know when we want to schedule.  

This special newsletter is in lieu of the Fall General Meeting.  This newsletter is planned as the General Meeting in 
written form.  I hope this works well and I also hope this is a one-time alternative.

Since we won’t meet again this year I wish you all a Happy Thanksgiving, a blessed and Merry Christmas and the best 
and Happiest New Year of all!

Mary Whitehurst



Finance/Grants Update 
This year’s Salvation Army auxiliary grants have been temporarily postponed. This postponement gives the Salvation 
Army Corps and programs an opportunity to reassess their needs and priorities after the impact of COVID-19 is 
determined. – Sue Leidolph

Membership
Thanks for sending in renewal paperwork. So sorry that we cannot meet this year since our wonderful tea we were able to 
do in January.   I miss seeing all of you.  Renewal checks should be deposited in August.  I am hopeful we can get together 
in 2021 and resume the general meetings.  I wanted to introduce our new members that joined in January 2020.  The first 
meeting we can have, you will see their smiling faces and they are:  Yoon Chang; Roberta MacPhail; and Debbie Pittman.  
Please stay healthy and see you soon.  

Carlyle Hanish,
Membership Chair

Remembrance Fund = Camperships 
Every year the auxiliary receives donations through the Remembrance 
Fund. People make donations in memory of others for many reasons 
such as a memorial after death but it can be for festive reasons such as a 
birthday, graduation or any reason. These funds provide Camperships 
for children to attend summer camp at The Salvation Army’s High 
Peak Camp near Estes Park.  Since 2009 the Auxiliary Remembrance 
Fund has provided $17,366 in Camperships.

Please remember the Remembrance Fund when you wish to honor 
someone – it goes to a good cause.
Please send donations to Mary Broadhurst, Remembrance Fund Chair.

Caring Hearts 
Flowers were sent to Janna McCarthy on the passing of her husband, 
Bill. Flowers were also sent to Tina Grimmer for an unexpected 
hospitalization.



Red Shield Report
It has been a bit of a roller coaster ride for the last few months as we 
navigate serving our community through numerous programs amidst, 
and in transition out of this pandemic.
 
We have just successfully completed four weeks of Summer Day Camp. 
Faith Kyambalesa did a wonderful job managing the staff, volunteers, 
and programmatic aspects of this. Fortunately we are blessed with a 
space to comply with social distancing state government rules. We had 
capacity for 30 children, with 24 registered, 4 staff, and 5 volunteers. 
Much of the activities were split up into the three age related groups, 
with activities like water day, ‘save the egg’-design a contraption to hold 
the egg as it is dropped from a height, sea craft, and recreational games. 

One of the children, who was scheduled to leave Friday morning to go 
on vacation, petitioned his parents to stay for Friday because he found 
it so much fun. Many of the children in attendance have been part of 
our programs before, so it is really nice to see participation from local 
families in the programs we offer to the community.
 
In addition, we are taking Boxing training appointments on the hour 
for 45mins Monday-Friday from 2-7:45pm. This allows for cleaning in 
between sessions. Kavyka Sosa is doing a remarkable job managing this 
program during COVID-19. Also Basketball practice has begun again, 
with limited capacity in the building at one time, we have arranged 
practices to limit overlap, and the children are enjoying their time with 
their fellow players, and coaches.
 
One of the great opportunities that has come out of this COVID-19 
transition, has been a greater involvement with the young adults of 
this community. Many are children of officers, and we are extremely 
thankful for their input (musically, with singing and instruments, and 
with the backend online streaming production of Wednesday, and 
Sunday Services). This organic growth has led to a fun Wednesday 
Worship Service, where we sing, and break up into discussion after the 
service. It is an opportunity for us to dig deep into what God is calling 
us to do in our community at this time. 
 
In the next few weeks, we are planning to open up a Afterschool Drop-
in program, to assist parents as they navigate afternoon errands, and 
social activities for their children. This will take place at the start of the 
school year. Also, our Martial Arts program – Tang Soo Do, is running 
classes on Zoom. Yoga has also started again, once a week!
 
Call us (303) 295-2107 to join our mailing list and we will keep you 
informed of our programs and highlights going forward.
 
 
Sincerely,
Grant Hall, Lieutenant

If you are on Facebook, please like 
our page, even from your armchair, 
you can participate in church services 
Sunday 11am, and Wednesday 7pm! 
We look forward to seeing you online!

@redshielddenver



2020 Doll of the Year  
Kathy Tedrick
The 2020 Doll of the Year award goes to 
Kathy Tedrick and rightly so!  A native of 
Colorado, she was born in Denver, raised in 
Parker but has lived in Aurora for many years.  
She has two grown children, a son who lives 
in Colorado and a daughter in Texas and 
has five grandchildren.  Kathy also has two 
stepchildren and four step-grandchildren.  
She and John have been married for nine 
years, after both having been widowed.
 

Every year when I learn who 
the Doll of the Year is I think 

“she is the perfect choice!”
- Mary Whitehurst

Kathy received her bachelor’s degree from 
UNC and became a schoolteacher in Aurora.  
In 1985 she received her Master’s Degree in 
Computers in Education.   After 25 years of 
teaching she retired in 2001.  In 2005 her 
teaching friends, Tina Grimmer and Cyndi 
Sweet, invited her to join The Salvation Army 
Women’s Auxiliary.  In 2011 she became 
the Historian and began overseeing Mother 
Hubbard’s Cupboard every year at the 
annual Holiday Boutique.  Each year Mother 
Hubbard’s Cupboard has proven very popular.
 
Kathy is very involved not only with the 
Auxiliary, but also with her church, and 
family as needed.  In her spare time, she likes 
to make cards, read, work on puzzles, hike, go 
for walks and also enjoys learning new skills 
on the computer.  In fact, she facilitates several 
Zoom groups – Bunco, a few church classes, 
two Bridge groups and family events.
 
We are grateful for the 15 years of dedicated 
service that Kathy has given to the Women’s 
Auxiliary and look forward to many more 
joyous and productive years in service to the 
community. 



Helen Brainerd 
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The History of the Denver Metro 
Women’s Auxiliary and Doll Tea

By Patsy Shanahan with updates by Gini Schneider (1963-2019)

ONCE…Long Ago…. Actually in 1963… there were women in Denver who truly wanted to make a difference.  Some 
were wives of Salvation Army Advisory Board members, and they thought it might be a great idea to form a women’s 
auxiliary.  Booth Hospital for unwed mothers-to-be was run by the Army and had an auxiliary in place, as did the 
Rehabilitation Center.  But more help was needed.

The “founding mother” of this new group was our own Virginia Johnson who, as its first president, gave them a great 
start.  Brigadier Victor Newbold loaned them $100, and soon they were making curtains and tablecloths for Camp 
Elephant Rock.  They collected furniture for the camp – some of it worthwhile, some not – and soon they were able to 
repay the Brigadier and purchase mattress covers for the camp bunks.  The next year they purchased new mattresses for 
those bunks at the behest of the State Health Department.  The first Christmas activities were headed by Marguerite 
Howard, who formed a group to assist in the Salvation Army’s clothing project.  That year, an outfit of clothes cost less 
than $24, and JC Penney’s was the place even then.  Remember the flood of ’65?  The auxiliary made sandwiches and 
collected and distributed clothing to people who had lost everything.  They helped fund a half-way house at Harbor Light 
for the residents before they re-entered the “real” world.

When Grace Torgan was president, auxiliary members made uniforms for the girls’ drill team at Red Shield.  When 
Marguerite became president, members weighed and measured campers, taught them crafts, and encourged the 
consolidation of the three auxiliaries.  Janet Buxton, as always her sociable self, was our party president.  She encouraged 
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cinema benefits, nights at the Country Dinner Playhouse, and a tropical Chocolate Happening that Denver loved.
But the auxiliary yearned for a project of its own.  During Zi Page’s tenure in office, that project was found.  The Doll 
Tea was born in Lt. Colonel Robert Angel’s office one afternoon when he suggested “dolls”.  Zi and her Ways-and-Means 
chairman were off and running.  The first Tea was held in 1973 at the Colorado Women’s College in space less than a 
quarter the size of just one of the rooms of our space at the Hellenic Center.  We made $2,600 which was used to clothe 
needy children as the funds from the Tea have been for the past 37 years.  Adeline Grossman continued the Doll Tea at 
CWC in a larger space the next year.  During her presidency she was given the Minouri Yasui Community Volunteer 
Award and generously gave $1,000 of her prize money to the Auxiliary.

Then it was Patsy Shanahan’s turn.  The Doll Tea moved to the Wellshire Club House, a membership tea was held at the 
Governor’s Mansion; and Caring Hearts was formed.  President Helen Brainerd started workshops and created her first 
Sally doll that has become a collector’s item.  In 1982 with Pat Tucker as president, and for the next eleven years, the Doll 
Tea was held at the Glendale Community Center.  Pat led the publication of our first cookbook, “Calico Cooks”, which 
was a great success.  Gini Schneider introduced our Preview Party, a benefit on the eve of the Doll Tea, which we all love.  
She also brought in the train collector’s exhibit to join our event.  Then Joan Maclachlan brought us our very own holiday 
ornament, Mother Hubbard’s Cupboard, the Simpich Salvation Army lassie, and the Capital Campaign, which saw us 
raise $50,000 toward the kitchen at D.D.S.C.  Jean Perington won the Joy Bringer Award and increased our membership 
through fun and serious effort.  Rose Weber led us happily in continuity of leadership in the executive offices.  Under 
Joan O’Neall’s leadership, we saw tremendous membership growth. (History Continued on page 8)
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During the years of Pat Moses’ leadership we scheduled board meetings at the various Salvation Army Corps to 
familiarize the Board with Army facilities, introduced the Communication Chair to pass information quickly to members, 
transferred the remaining Simpich funds of nearly $34,000 to High Peak Camp, toward installation of a new kitchen, 
converted surplus clothing money to inner-city camperships for qualified Red Shield and Aurora youth and enjoyed 
tremendous success and constantly sought ways to improve the Auxiliary work with the Army and raise funds to further 
their cause.  We moved the location of the Doll Tea to the Hellenic Community Center in 1993 and added the Silent 
Auction, Children’s Corner, Textiles, Knits and Jewelry.  Marcella Miller and her committee replaced the royal blue burlap 
tablecloths we had used for many years with the forest green ones we now enjoy.  With Tina Grimmer as president and 
Betty Faubion as Doll Tea Chair the Doll Tea moved to Colorado Community Church in 2008 where with additional 
space we expanded to include Vintage Lace, Victorian and “Slump” Contemporary Glass tables.  Doris Binder provided 
some of her personally crafted items.  After 5 years at this location, the sale of the building made it necessary for our 
move to Calvary Baptist Church.  The configuration of this building required the sales areas to be situated in individual 
rooms.  The word “Festival” in our title became “Boutique.”  We celebrated our 40th year and were entertained at that 
event by Kathy Tedrick’s Bell Choir and on another occasion we were favored with musical selections by the Salvation 
Army Territorial Songsters.  Jennifer Laverty and Lori Luyk organized a Santa’s breakfast.    Dress-a-Child as the focus 
for Doll Tea funds was evaluated and discontinued with the stipulation that children would remain our focus for future 
funds. Fran Archuleta and Joan Maclachlan organized the final Preview Party.  (History Continued on page 11)
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Camp, 2016
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In 2016, a conflict in scheduling moved us to our present location, Quebec Place at Fairmount.  This smaller space 
required some downsizing of sales areas and discontinuing the trains.  Children’s Corner activities were replaced solely 
by Photos with Santa.  In spite of the smaller space we celebrated our 45th year and the location has been well received.  
Our income has ranged from $2,600 in 1973 to $44,376 in 2006.  All proceeds go to each of the Denver Metro Corps. 

To see more photos from the Women’s Auxiliary History visit our website: http://salarmy.us/WomensAuxInfo

Holiday Boutique, 2019

Lambuth Family Center Tour Feb, 2020



Holiday Boutique 2020
It is with great sadness that we announce The Salvation 
Army Denver Metro Women’s Auxiliary 2020 Holiday 
Boutique is canceled. This year was to be our wonderful 
47th annual event. 

With COVID-19 still impacting our community, we 
felt it in all of our best interests to skip this year, and to 
keep our members and attendees safe.

Online Community
Would you like to stay in touch with what’s happening at all 
Denver Metro Corps? Why not like their Facebook page? 
This is a great way to stay connected and receive updates on 
the latest programs. Also, every Sunday each Corps plays 
their Sunday worship service as a live stream so you can enjoy 
worship while in the comfort of your own home. 

To find your local Corps on Facebook simply type in the 
correct handle into the Facebook search bar. e.g. 
@thesalvationarmyaurora 

Aurora Corps
@thesalvationarmyaurora 

Broomfield Corps
@BroomfieldSalvationArmy

Centennial Corps
@thesalvationarmycentennialcorps 

Denver Citadel
@DenverCitadelColorado

Denver Red Shield
@redshielddenver

Join the Conversation


